
DAILY BP READING@ 08:00 
Hi. Don't forget to take your blood pressure 
this morning and again this evening, and 

text it in. Text BP, then your reading, eg BP 
140 80. Thanks, Flo 
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READING AM READING 
AM READING 

WITHIN BELOW 
ABOVE 

DESIRABLE DESIRABLE 
DESIRABLE 

RANGE 
RANGE RANGE 

Your blood 
Your BP reading Your blood 

pressure 
pressure 

is normal. 
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Flo.Thank you is a little low today. 
is a little high 

for sending in Take it again at 
today. Take the 

your blood usual time.Take 
readings again at 
your usual time. 

pressure. Flo. care, Flo. 
Thanks, Flo. 

(CA08) Pre-op Initial high BP reading 
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EVENING BP REMINDER - 12 HOURS 
LATER 

Hi. I've noticed you haven't sent in your 
readings this evening. Could you please text 

in BP, then the readings. Thanks Flo 
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PM READING 
PM READING 

BELOW 
ABOVE 

READING WITHIN 
DESIRABLE 

DESIRABLE 
DESIRABLE RANGE 

RANGE 
RANGE 

Your blood 
Your BP reading is 

Your blood 
pressure 

pressure 
normal. Flo.Thank 

(sl£slolic/diastolic} 
{Sl£Slolic/diastolic} 

you for sending in 
is a little low today. 

is a little high 
your blood 

Take it again at 
today. Take the 

pressure. Flo. 
usual time.Take 

readings again at 
your usual time. 

care, Flo. 
Thanks, Flo. 

I ALERT TRIGGERED - CRITICAL% EXCEEDED 

Please CALL your nurse or out-of-hours service for 
immediate advice on your blood pressure. Take 

care, Flo. 

EVALUATION REMINDER, 

DAY8@18:15 EVALUATION Ql @ 18:30 

Hi, Shortly I'll ask three Please text #1 if you agree 

questions to see how you 
-

with the statement "I would

liked the Flo system. Your recommend this service to my 

answer will be either #1 if you family and friends", or #2 if 

agree with what's said, or #2 you disagree. 

if not. Thanks, Flo 
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2 HOURS LATER IF NO 

Q2 REPLY 

Thank you. Now please tell You haven't told us if you 

us if you feel confident about 
� 

agree with the statement "I 

taking your blood pressure. � would recommend this 

Please text #1 if you do, or #2 service to my family and 

if you do not. Thanks, Flo. friends". Please text #1 if you 

agree or #2 if you disagree 

! 
Q3 

THANK YOU 

CONFIRMATION 
Please text #1 if you agree 

Thank you for answering 
with the statement "I prefer to 

send my readings to my - these questions. It helps us
- understand how useful Flo is 

practice via Flo, rather than 
and whether changes are 

go in person", or# 2 if you 
needed for patients in the 

disagree. 
future. 


